USU EXTENSION - BOX ELDER COUNTY
2020 YEAR-AT-A-GLANCE CALENDAR
For time and location details please visit our social media pages or our website.

**LIVESTOCK**  **STEM**  **HORSE**  **HEALTHY LIVING**

---

**January**
9- Learn To Sew (Trinity Hale Ambassador Project)
15- County Ambassador Applications Due
21- Steer Feed and Equipment Clinic
23- Gratitude Clinic

**February**
1- County Public Speaking Camp
6- "Fall In Love" With Graphic Design County Clinic
10- Livestock (1st Timer)/Beginner Crash Course
15- Utah Portfolio Contest Deadline Extended
20- Livestock Nutrition Clinic
24- Steer Carcass Contest Awards/Education Night
27- Family Science Night
29- A Star Night 4-H Prom (State Event)
29- An introduction to 4 NEW Family Consumer Science Contests

**March**
5- Favorite Foods Contest*
11- Public Speaking County Contest*
19 - Livestock Selection Clinic
24- Hog Feed and Equipment Clinic AND Lamb Feed and Equipment Clinic
26- FCS Skill-A-Thon
28- Utah 4-H Volunteer Retreat (State Event)

**April**
9- FCS bowl *
15- New 4-H Portfolio Training
16- Talent Show County Contest*
17-18th Utah Envirothon (State Contest)
18- Clover Bud Camp (County Event)
21 Mock Legislature (State Event)
23- Livestock Quiz Bowl*
23- Consumer Decision Making Contest *
24-25 Northern Region Retreat for Ambassadors
24-25 Teen Spring Retreat (State Event)

**May**
4-5 - State Shooting Sports (State Contest)
7 - Family Consumer Science Presentation Contest
11 – Disease Prevention and Recognition Clinic
29-30- Western Horse Camp in Bear River City

**June**
9- First Horse Show (register by June 5 @ 5pm)*
12 - 4-H Cooking Challenge
13- Service Project
13- Mountain Bike Day Camp (County Event)
17 - Fashion Revue Contest (Grades 6-12) NEW
19 - Sewing Camp – Sewing Machine Basics
18 - Showmanship/Portfolio Trainings
23- Second Horse Show (register by June 19 @ 5pm)*
26-27 Utah State 4-H Dog Fair (State Contest)
26 - Sewing Camp – Pajama Pants
29-30 FCS Classic (State Contest)

---

*COUNTY CONTEST QUALIFIES FOR STATE CONTESTS

---

dates are subject to change and as more opportunities arise we will add them to this calendar.
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*COUNTY CONTEST QUALIFIES FOR STATE CONTESTS

July
7 - Third Horse Show (register by July 3 @ 5pm)*
7—Livestock Judging County Contest*
10 - Sewing Camp – Quilt as You Go Placemat
16 – Livestock Fitting Clinic
17 – Fashion Workshop
17 – 4-H Sewing Service Project
31 – Sewing Camp

August
3—New 4-H Portfolio Training
4- PAWS 4-H Dog Fair*
5 - Junior Fashion Revue Contest (Grades 3-5) NEW
5 - Decorate Your Duds Contest (Grades 3-12)
8 - PAWS 4-H Dog Fair*
8 - Livestock Pre-Show/Hog PQA
22-29 Box Elder County Fair

September

October
National 4-H Week
5- Family Fun Night
15-17 - Horse and Livestock Symposium (State Contest)
TBD- National Science Day
TBD- Portfolios Due for County Contest*
TBD- Portfolio Judging

November
TBD- County Achievement Night
TBD -County Turkey Show
TBD - State Turkey Show

December

dates are subject to change - and as more opportunities arise we will add them to this calendar